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ICompetitive Drill
Hold
PI
TAUBETA
WIN Seniorsa Will
MINERS
Date Is Postponed
Little Festival
INITIAT7ES
MEET
TRACK
I
Decided by Relays
Westminster and Central Falter in Closing Events of Triangular Contest Allowing
M. S. M. to Nose-out Westminster
Last Thursday, April 13, 1933, the
Miners came from behind to win the
second meet held this year at M.S .M.
by over half
Trailing Westminster
the total points up to that time the
Miners surged ahead during the latter half of the meet to win the day

drill which was
The competitive
And comes the time of the year
when the seniors throws their an- originally scheduled to be held this
has been postponed to'
after-\ Wednesday,
nual 'bing.' Next_ Sa~urday
noon, April 22, 1933, arter the track the second day of the annual inspec-j
meet, ~he seniors wil! assemble at tion, April 25 ,1933. At this time the I Harrr :1'ence, Class of '23,
th e . Mme for what 1~ supposedly
Prmmpal Speaker at Banmedals . which have been on display
quet Held 'in Honor of New
their last effort at bemg a college in the gym will be awarded to the
Mem6ers; W. F. Coghill
best company and platoon.
.
.
boy.
T Iks
company drill
In the competitive
At the last Semor Class meetmg a
.
~-~a
committee. was appmz:ited to take prizes will be given to the captain
If you ~ead ~he bulletm ~oard at
the fol- and platoon leaders of the winning
care of this little fesbval;
medal s will b e given to fairly frequen~ mter vals of ~11??•you
lowmg men were appomted ~o this J company;
of this winning co m-I m ay have noticed that the 1mbabon
ch'.'-irman, all sergeants
committee - Lambur,
Kay, Russler, _and Rose. This com - , pany. In the pl a toon drill, prizes will of new men mto Tau Beta P1 took
mit~ee would like yery much for all be given to th e platoon leader and plac e la s t y,"ednesday _aft,ernoon, but
and non-c om - th? bull etm board d1dn t s~y anysemors to pay their money to_ them to all commissioned
thmg abo ut the banq1;1et given m
or to _Spoth and they wo1;1ld hke to mission ed officers.
honor of the newly m1t1ated mem---MSM--have 1t m as soon as possible .

Many Attend Meet

I

I

be~:e initiation took place after the
NAMED
MNSMG ALSH
JACKLIVISITlW
~~r1~~ ;t!~ro:n~in:~~a~;
~~1!~;
worried
had successfully
pledges
the Mmers were behind by one-half
R s!~r ~~r:in;e;r~e ;~
D CURATO~~~::::v:;
I NEW
~=~ HEREASSURE
r;!;\;~~::i::~~:eg1::1ha~~
word pap er each had to write. And
vJCtorious. The final score of the
0

of course you've seen some of the
meet was Miners, 601/2 points, Westgroup vigorously filing and pollshminster, 56 points, and Central 271/2
ing their brass bents.
0
polnts.
are as
The seven men initiated
_ •
.
--1 .
___
Bill Coghill gave one of the most
of the day. Internationally Famous Grad- Mmer Alumnus Appomteo ~o folows: R. H . Buck, J. B. Czyzewperformances
brilliant
.. He._
AE
·1ewtte·,Kaanyd,
Wo1
rLdaF,
.. HGu.
eFn.y,WT
Governing Body by Gov. sKkoiz,
uate of School of Mines and
Besides finishing first in the 220 low
•
•
hurdles, he ran m both relays; start1
Metallurgy to Be Honored , Guy B. Parks, Frrst Grad- Walther.
after runing in one immediately
initiation
the formal
Following
uate to Hold Such Post
by Institution May 1
nlng the other. Irwin and Brown
the entire chapter adceremonies,
_ __ • _
___
also showed very well for the Min - ,
to journed to the Sincl a ir Tavern for a
In the only new appointment
A special convocation of the facul-1
the 880
winning
ers; the former
peryard run and running in the mile ty has been called for May 1, 1933 at the Board of Curator s, Governor very enj o.yale banquet-:-made
relay, and the latter setting a new 11 o'clock in order to confer to Mr. J Guy B. Parks named J . K. Walsh, h a ps a little more enJoyable for
Webster some by _the advent of the RooseAvenue,
the degree of , 630 Fairview
Daniel C. Jackling
two mile school record. Edmunds,
Now someone
which was .Groves, Mo. Mr, Wal sh, a Democrat velt ad~mistrabon.
was high point man Doctor of Engineering
of Westminster,
of the School ?nee said t~at_ th ere were th ree maof the meet taking a first in the 100 voted to him by the Board of Cura- 1is the first graduate
th
StatesUmted
&
yard dash, a first in the 220 yard tors in 1928. President Walter Wil- of Mines to become a member of the Jor mdu stri .es m nd
dmner
afte:
a
stee l, textiles
Board of Curators of the University
dash, a third in the _shot put, an~ a Iiams of ._the University of ~issouri
of Mr. speeches, and what occasion could
of Missouri. The appointment
third in the broad Jump. The Mm- will preside at the convocation.
of the
the . b e finer for _the adv~ncement
makes
to the Board
At 10 o'clock on the morning of, Walsh
er's halt -mile relay team set a new
th
t
unit and the Board consist of five Democrats and laS t nam ed m~uS ry · But 11 ey were
May 1, the military
school record of 1:32.5.
e~ J.oya~_le tf ab pres~n~
of the band will parade on Jack ling Field four Republicans. Th e members who I t~oroug~lyd
is a summary
Following
19 m me O e ~ar e
O
1
and will pass in review before Mr. were reappoint ed by Governor Park 1 ° so'1?e th Y
meet:
book_ as a prevaric_ator.
e
Williams, are: Mrs. Hel en Zwick, St. Joseph; down m
West- D C Jackling, President
100 yara aash~Edmunds,
Bill Lenz, president
To astmaster
d f Cura- Ch I F Ward Pla ttsb ur g·' Frank
d th B
. F. It
of the local T au Beta Pi chapter
.
. '
ar es ·
.e oar O
u on, an
minster, first; Everett, Miners, sec- Dr.
f•
f
·t
d t
; and Geo1ge C.
are bemg made now to McDav1d, Sprmgfield
ond,· Nickel, Miners, third. Time, tors · Plans
11
o ca on qui e a ew o
manage
St L ·
B p k t O at w·i1
G
Go
and guests present,
the members
· oms.
son,
uy · ar
vernor
enable
10.4.
Members whose terms have not · but none of them seemed to be exWest- tend ·as well as some of the mem220 yard dash-Edmunds,
Miners, bers of the_ Senate and House _of yet expired are: J. Mercer_ Arnold , ' actly at a loss for words .
first; Howerton,
minster,
of t?e State of Mm- Joplin; H. J. Blanton , Pans; A. A.! The featured speaker was Harry
third. Representatives
Miners,
Everett,
second;
sour!. The convocat10n exercises m Speer, Jefferson City; and H. W. i Pence, a Miner of the Class of 1923,
Time, 22.8.
the
throughout
, who has traveled
Parker Hall wil'. follow th e parade. Lenox, Rolla .
Mlle run - Tony, Westminster,
Mr. WaJ.sh first attended St. Louis country actively engaged in engin. After th ~ closm~ ?f !he co~vocaf0
second;
Miners,
McClure,
first;
in 1914 eering work He mentioned at the
and graduated
University
e~
tion exercJSes a_ hmite h
Yoder, Central, third. Time , 4:37.8.
e . ar- with an A. B. Degree. In 1917 he start of his· address the fact that
invited guests will lunc .a
120 yard high hurdl es -Duncan,
first; Forshee, Central, ish House. Preferencte will t~~ git~~ 1 received his B. S. in Mining from while some fellows are gr a duating
Westminster,
the School of'Min es . Th e degree of in this May, he also gra duated In
is u
gues s at
third . to out-of-town
Central,
Steinberg,
second;
Pence
of Minin g was awarded dis-may (a nd consternation).
. : Engineer
.
cheon.
Time, 16.4.
On Monday evemng the Alu mm i him by the School of Mines in 1928.1 was once known around school as
440 yard dash - Spotti, Miners,
even
Between the time of his gradua- "Pence and Ketchum"-:-some
first· Paxton Central, second; Peen- will have _a dinner in order to enable
third. Time, all alumm present to meet _Mr. _Jack- tion and the present, Mr. Walsh ha s going so far as to claim that he
ersd~rf, We~tminster,
ling personally. Mr. Jacklmg is the been allied with differ ent phases of I wrote the s urveying book.
52.3.
More serio usly, however, he pointi~ the office of the mineral indu stt'y. For several
220 yard low hurdles - Coghill, present Incumbent
of the Nat10nal M. S. M. years he work ed in P er u, S. A., and ed out some of the glaring mistakes
We~tmln- President
Miners, first; Emmons,
was later pr esident of the Oklahoma made by prominent engineers, which
Alumni Association.
ster, second; Duncan, Westmmster,
, blunders were deplorable, but can
A meeting of the officer:s of the School of Mines.
third. Time, 26.3.
He was, for a period, connected be pointed out to those of us now
Miners, fir st ; Alumni Association will .be held dur880 yard run-Irwin,
with St. Louis University in a n ad- in school as examples of what folCcC!ure, Miners, second; Jackson, ing the afternoon.
and teaching capaci~y iows the failure to think .. F?r lnministratlve
committee
The commencement
Central, third. Time, 2:01.1.
I
Miners, fir st ; consists of the following members and was chairman of the St. Louis stance, there was (and _still 1s) ~n
2 mile run~Brown,
branch of the M. s. M. A!umn i Asso-1800 ?ors epower turbine mstalled m
Hall Miners, second; Morgan, Cen- of the faculty : Dr. Stephenson,
Prof. Hinch, Prof. Ker- ciation. H e is a past president of the Mexico, at a place where there is
tral,' third. Time, 10:27 .6. This is a chairman,
t H
L' t
new school record, breaking the one
(See TAU BETA PI Page 4)
I
(See WALSH Page 4)
ar- ieu enan
~~:,ein~rg;_Y;:~!y.
4)
(See TRACK MEET Page
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THE FACULTY

pus in saying "Power to the Faculty
The 1932-33 term
at Missouri -we're
for them!!"
School of Mines is rapidly drawing
--MSM-to a close and there r emains little
but the closing examinations,
trips,
and exercises to conclude it. Before
the rush and excitement of the closing is upon us, it seems fitting to
The Miners dropped
their first I
recognize and commend the Faculty
for their extraordinary
devotion and tennis meet of the season to the
Central Eagles of F ·ayette, It was a ,.
loyalty to the student body.
hard fought meet throughout.
The
In the face of seriously curtailed
ou tcome being in doubt until the
salaries!
restricted
appropriations
end of the meet. The score of the
for equipment, materials, and office m eet was 4 to 2.
[
help, with several departments
un.
.
dermanned,
they have continued I Captam
B1U Lenz and. Sc_huhthelr work, giying often more time man of the Mmers won their smgle
and energy to it than was previously
matche~ from Head and Hackley
demanded
under full salary. As if respectively.
All of the other mat- 1
these difficulties were not enough, ches were won by the Eagles of
.
they have been assailed from the I Central.
outside by bank failures, and from . After a poor start Lenz came back
within themselves ·by a series of al- strong to defeat Head 1-6, 6-4, 6-2.
most impossible
problems
accom- Schuhmann
dropped his first set to
panied
by strife
and bittern ess. · Hacl~l ey of Central but won 4-6, 6-4,
However, for the sake of the stu- 9-7, m what was the most closely
dent, they have carried on , trying fought
match
of the aft ernoon.
diligently, and on the whole success- State of Central defeated Mertz of
fully, to maintain
the high stan- the ~mers 6-2, 6-2, and Schoene of
dards of education and in struction t he V1Sitors defeated Gaston of the
upon which the ,succ ess a nd a ccom- Miners 5-7, 6-lc..6-0 in the other two
pllshment
of the s t ud ent depends. single matches of the afternoon.
(Often more than he wi s h es to adIn the two double matches of the
mit.)
meet Lenz and Schuhmann
teaming
together for the locals were defeatThere are some students uninten6-3,
7-5
by
State
and
Hackley,
and
tionally thoughtless who have given
to criticizing
various m embers of Mertz and Rodgers were dropped by
Head
and
Schoene
of
the
Eagles
by
the faculty
for the manner
or
amount
of Instruction
they have the score of 6-3, 6-2.
given. This is often nothing but a
Lieutenants
Itschner and Hardin
compensatory
gripe becau se of low officiated at the meet.
grades. But. even if it might seem
There was a brisk, chilly, breeze
justified,
I ask you "How much blowing from the west and north
work would you give in seven th a t at times made the playing diffimonths for ,six weeks ' salary? " They cult.
have been many times di sappointed,
The Miners have left on this schehave seen their savings disappear
dule meets with Drury and Springand debts Increase, all through
no field Teachers. In addition they will
fault of their own. And yet, they participate
in the conference meet.
carry on!
---MSM--We have witnes sed, f ellow students, an outstandin g dem on s tration
of unselfish devotion to du t y , fir mness of purpose, and go od ,sports15 YEARS AGO TIDS WEEK
manship.
We owe the Faculty
a
The chemical engineers are off on
debt of gratitude;
our utmo st re- their spring inspection trip. Prof. J.
spect and admiration
is a mit e we L. Kemp, head of the Department
all can give them. We fee l sure of of Geology at Columbia University,
expressing probably the only unani- New York City, will be the com. mous student op!nion on thi.s cam- m encement speaker.
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Match to Central
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PAGE THREE

I

THRU
THE
TRANSIT
By Squint,

fD,
INA

CASt:,

Supreme

Squint Threatened
Even though we were threatened
in regard to printing this we refused to be intimidated and so the dirt
must out. It seems that one Freddie
(Axehandle) Klee was stepping out
at St. James, as the boys are want
to do at times, and somehow became
locked in the coat room unawares.
And what was worse he went to
sleep in there. From all reports it
took the good brothers some three
hours to get Freddie out and started home. That's what that new beer
will do to you, Fred.

At Jimt.own

Snoopnocrat.

from home where they probably
went to hunt Easter eggs on the sly
they can once again settle (not
Soapy) down to the old grind with
prospects of only having some six
weeks, or less, left.
Our vote for the outstanding
performance
of the athletic
season,
wi_th the possible exception of the
Mmer football team at Arkansas,
goes to . the tr8:ck team f?r their
great
victory
m the Triangular
meet. For years we have been
tr?mpled under fo_ot by the Westrnmster Blue_ Jays m that meet. For
t?e out_sta?~mg performance
of any
smgle md1v1dual we would rate Irwin's half mile and Brown's two
mlle victory as first wi_thout naming
any choice between the two. Both
men ran great races, as did the relay teams. At last it looks as though
the Miners might really assume a
place among the track leaders of
the conference.
And such a team
should receive more support at their
home meets .. Will you be at the next
one?
Wedding Bells Ring Out
As a fitting climax to the past
brilliant social season, we are going
to announce to a breathless public

And another story from over in
the neighborhood of the pent house
by the high school concerns
one
George (Hayseed) Penzel, of Kaintuck Holfow, who was giving a vivid
description of the difficulties he encountered when he put on his first
pair of store pants and shoes last
fall. In fact, he still puts gravel in
his shoes so that they'll feel natural.
In another week and a half we
should have some really hot news
from the Prospectors
(Sigma Pi 's to
you, by then), as they are planning
a great gathering of the clan for the
big
event.
Papa
Rodd,
Prexy
Beardsley,
and Dutch Tittle have the marriage some few weeks ago
done proud by themselves, say we.
(exact da te under di spute) of none
Harking
back several months to other than one of our own fair cothat picture so aptly called "Blessed
eds, Miss Isabel Rolufs, to Mr
Event" we might remark
that at Ernie Walker, the pride of Cape
times such happenings
are "Cussed Girardeau.
(You knew it all the
Events." Ask the man who owns time. I told you so.) The townsone. It's not the initial cost, it 's the people (of other towns) are hoping
upkeep.
that the couple w111 choo s e our fair
Miner Under Fire
city as a place in which to reside.
The tainted breath of criticism 'Mr. Walker is of the Cape Girarbas faintly blown in the direction of deau Walkers and a direct descendthe Miner and was started by none ant of the Virginia Runners and the
other than one of our illustrious
Massachusetts
Trotters.
professors. By roundabout
and deP. I. (St . Pat) Murr a y, the Lambvious means
this criticism
has Ida Chi claim to political prosperity,
reached the is getting much too noisy about his
ears of that ability to resist the fair sex. Imademon copy gine him making the statement that
boy,
Pin,
and he reported same
to us.
It
seems
that
some of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
"Critic?"
articles
in
-EYE GLASSES FITTEDthe paper are printed in what was
Office: Slawson Bldg
described in no uncertain terms as
"atrocious
English."
Tsk, tsk . We
Office Phone 642
think that the criticism is laid at
Residence Phone 37
the · wrong door. Our task is merely
to write in the best literary style
with which we are acquainted,
not
to instruct our diligent reporters in
English or Journalism.
It is really a shame that such untimely weather should desc ·end upon
us at Easter. It prevents
all the
girls from wearing their new ensembles and even the boys are reluctant to don their newly cleaned last
PHONE 437
Easter's suit.
No'w that ~Wrydna h'ail refurnlAf

no woman could turn his headl dent s will be don e by Coach Brown.
Whattaman.
We know that this j' Due to a shortage of men the Trinews will break the hearts of at
least 26½ beautiful
young Rolla I angles and Kappa Alphas will not
society buds, to say nothing of all ' enter teams in the sport. Golf will
the up and corning S. Y. T's. (Sweet also be handl ed in the same manner
Young Things to you) who thought by Coac h Brown.
that he just looked "too grand for The In te rfr a t ernity track and field
words" in his St. P8:t costume. Come m ee t will probably be held April 22.
on, P. I. , give the girls a break, you This n ext m eet will be between the
old meanie .
fraternity
teams only.
At last the miracle is about to
--MSM--happen. Colonel Soapy (Gradepoint)
Settle ls going to discard his much
worn and aged pledge pin for th e
badge of Sigma Pi. After wearing
the pledge emblem for so many
At a m ee ting held April 13, Theta
years he will probably feel undressfraed if he goes out without having it Tau, prof essional engineering
ternity,
elected the following men as
on . Congratulations,
Soapy, from
pledges
:
Dutton,
Knoll,
Bill
CodSquint, Axe, and Pin.
For a new theme song we suggest dington, K. Sievers, R. Buck, Jed
that old time romantic ballard "Just Burnham, N. Gilsdorf, Kamper, Mca Little Foam for the Old Soaks." Dill and Ni ckel.
Committees
were appointed
to
. And in honor of that brave class
which struggles to reach Ore Dress- work out the duties of the pledges,
ing at 8 o'clock three times a week and a committee was also appointwe suggest the flotation song "Con- ed to arrang e about a dance to be
giv en by th e fraternity .
centratin'
On You ."

l

Pl d
e geS Of Th e t a
Tau Are Elected

I

I

I

Patronize

our weekly (or weakly) nom, mee for the Hall of Fame we choose
non~ other th~ Fr~d Pfflefer (Tell
, us 1f. the spellmg 1s wr?ng, Fred)
for h:s unusual acc_omphshment of
reachmg Ore Dressmg on time for
one week. Professor
Clayton, take
note.

·-

Our Advertisers.

DANCING

Inter-Fraternity
COUnCI
.1 Meets

I

Every Wednesday

__
_
I The Interfraternity
Council meet
I last Tuesday afternoon
at 5 o'clock
in the club room in the Metallurgy
Building. A regular business meeting was held and the following
things were discussed and passed
by the council: Coach Brown is to
take charge of the baseball schedule, and the teams will play in the
leagues
in which Coach Brown
places them; the fraternities
will
have six teams in the competition,
and the Independents
will have
four. The grouping of the Indepen-

and

Saturday Night
9:00 to 1:00
GOOD MUSIC

Admission 25c

REAL BEER
AND PLENTY OF IT

JohnW. Scott

AtlastaService
Station

Prescription Druggist
PHONE 91

St. James, Mo.

Scott Bldg., 8th & Pine Sts.

COMPLIMENTS

MinersCafe
A GoodPlace
to Eat

of

D. J. Walter, M. D.

C.D.VIA
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES

Serve

TUCKERS'

Pasteurized Milk

--MSM-

l · For

OUR TEXAS CHILI
THE BEST OF ALL

MUNZERT'S
GROCERY
PHONE 77

Quality Groceries

WE DELIVER

and Meats
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of his performance
in the 1932 Olym-1
Guggenhe im of the Bureau
pies .
Mines .
On April 22 of this year a new
We might also tell you-all that
Fred Hurd won the prize awarded king will be crowned at Lawrence.
not enough water for two threshing
machines; it cost somebody at least the man writing the best pledge pa - Kan., the scene of the eleventh an$80,000. Or consider the dam erect- per. He wrote about "The San Fran- nual Kansas Relay Carnival. The
ed on shale somewhere in the West; cisco Bridge."
Miner relay teams, recently victor---MSM--and Central
800 f eet of that dam overturned beious over Westminster
w ALSH
cause the shale allowed water to
In a triangular meet, will beat a ratContinued from Page 1
the structure-and
tat-tat on the Kansas oval in an atrun underneath
It cos t $1,600,000 to replace the sectempt to bring home a cup or two.
tion. Countless other examples of National M. S. M. Alumni Associa- Represented
by three teams , half
costly slip-ups could be cited, some tion.
mile, mile , and medley, the Miners
At present Mr. Walsh Is the rep- will compare favorably
with any
more outstanding, others not so imthey might happen to
resentative of the Hercules Powd er competition
portant .
i:o Mr. Company in St . Louis. The School of run up against. The cinder-men who
according
Engin eers,
Penc e, might well consider the law- Mines is fortunate in having such a will make the trip are Coghill, Nieand civic I successful al umnu s and Mr. Walsh kel, Everett, Howerton, Fort, Spotti,
self -advertising
yer-his
activity. Too often engineers become Is to be congra tulated upon his re- Irwin, McClure, and Meachem. All
three teams will run in the college
a cent appo in tment.
someth ing akin to hermits-and
---MSM--relays, as the university relays are
society
engineering
many
good
TRACK MEET
for schools that have the freshman
meetin gs are like Quaker meetings,
rule.
(Co ntinu ed from Page 1)
Our
solemn and often uninteresting.
This carnival has grown through
national gover nm ent subsfdizes agrithe years into a national institution
culture , the Shipping Board controls set by Sc_hultz in 1928 of_ 10.3.
first,
ers
Mm
relay
Half-mile
are correct,
and other industries
and, if all indications
ocean trade
are given like support, but engin- W~sti:ii n ster, seco nd. Tim e, 1:32.5 . the cream of the mid-western talent
record.
l
schoo
ew
n
a
eering works seem to be notning at This 1s
will be entered, but if you have seen
fir st ; Central, the two track meets that the MinMile relay-Miners,
all in the eyes of the legislators.
ers have engaged in to date, posMost of the blame ca n be laid on seco nd. Tim e, 3:30.4.
Miners, and si bly you will agree that our relay
High Jump-Kruze,
themselves - they
the engineers
don't around enough, and seldom Forshee, Central, tie d for first; Avis, teams may upset the dope.
--MSM-third . Height , 5' 11".
reach the outstanding political lead - Westminster,
Westmin- .
Pole Vault-Patterson,
ers.
tied
is in ster, a nd Yantes, Westminster,
Too oft en the management
close touch with the shipping clerks for first; Neel, Miners, third. Height,
10' 9".
and office boys, but the draftsmen
Javelin throw-D uncan, Westminand desi gners are like so much dirt
Last Tuesday night the Indepenon the windows. It's up to us to as- ster, first; Chiles, Central, second; dents held a meeting in the Chemsert ourselv es as leaders of industry, Tows e, Miners, third. Distance, 191 ical Building to decide on the action
an d feet.
and beat the vice-presidents
Discus throw - Roemer, Miners, that they would take concerning
in pushing new
general managers
the
Despite
baseball.
Central , second; Intramural
Ferguson,
first;
ideas.
third . Dis- fact that only about thirty men
Right now we say we are witnes- Morrow, Westminster,
were present, a motion proposing
of indus- tance, 108' 10¼".
sing a great disintegration
four teams - senior, junior, sophoShot put - Morrow, Westminster,
try, due in n o small part to the old
passed. If
more , and freshman-was
bugaboo of overhead. The small op - first; Schwab, Miners, seco nd; Ed- these teams are to be successful, the
'Disthird.
Westminster,
erator is coming back into his own monds,
life . ta n ce, 40'1".
as a fac to r ' in our industrial
Westminster,
Broad jump-Avis,
Perhaps we who are in school now
Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
first; Taft, Centr a l, second; Edmay find our biggest ·opportunities
Disthird.
Westminster,
with the "little man." Here's hoping, munds,
Dentist
anyway. But we are n 't going to get tance, 21' 2".
---MSM--anywhere unl ess we keep on our
707½ Pine St.
toes, and take an active interest in
things out sid e our line of work. EnPhone 666
them gineers too often consider
human
of
rest
the
from
aloof
selves
ity, and as a result the profession as
The King is dead ... long live the
a whole is marked with a shade of
King. Jim Bausch, hard-hitting fullpoor citizenship.
Mr. Pen ce was introduced as the I back an d track star of Kansas UniFOOD SPECIALISTS
ma in speaker of the eveni n g, but versity, is no more . "Big Jim," the
Mr. Will •H. Coghill, while refusing bone-crusher, is now a crooner with
NEW LOCATION IN
to make a lengthy address, consent - a prominent mid-western orchestra,
goes on . This
ed to make a few remarks. Mr. Cog- but the carnival
MASONIC BLDG., 7TH ST.
engi n eer of the Bausch fellow was the feature man
hill is supervising
th e
production,
Bureau of Mines Station here in of that gigantic
PHONE 71
Rolla, and in close touch with the Kansas R ela ys; for the last year he
facts conc erni n g the mineral indus- set a record when h e tallied over
Fresh Meats & Groceries
tries of the United States. He point- 8000 points in the Decathlon event
for
warm-up
a
as
just
ed out the fact that w ith all the of the relays
howling about the railroads, half of
the rail road traffic of the country
of min comes in the transportation
reeral produc ts. And agriculture
ceives 39 times as much financia l
support !rom the government as the
mining Industry. Just consider the
in £he U. S.,
90 ore concentrators
producin g 247,000 tons _a day, and
the in cred ibl e figure mvolved m
Why, the United
that investment.
Baseballs-Bats-Gloves
produced
State s in two years
enough gold to foot the bill; and all
Goll and Tennis
the gold produced wou ld flt in a box
forty feet on a side. (Gloat, you
miners).
NEW STOCK JUST IN
a nd Mr.
Beside s Mr. Coghill
Pence , numbered amo n g those present at the banquet were Pr ofessors
Walsh , Henning, Zeuch, Kersh n er,
Williams , and Miles, as we ll as Mr.
TAU BETA PI
Continued from Page 1
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lndependents Make
1933 Baseball Plans

Miner Relay T earns
to Compete at K. u.

support of the whole independent
Is necessary_ The cost
organization
of equipment will be divided among
the players.
There was much discussion pro
and con concerning the action the
should take concernIndependents
Ing the Senior Council spilt-up. It
was finally decided to favor the 11-8
that Is,
ratio of representation;
and . eight fraeleven Independents
ternity men with the proviso that If
the fraternity men dropped out, the
could carIndependents
remaining
ry on the business as before.
April 19, was set
NextvVednesday,
as the date for the election of offlcers, Senior Council delegates, and
St. Pat's Board members . All Independents who are interested enough
in their organization to care how It
shall be governed are requested to
be present Wednesday night.

Theatre
Rollamo
PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
April 20 and 21
Lee Tracy in

'Clear All Wires'
with Una Merkel, Jimmie Gleason
and Benrta Hume.
"Shampoo the Magician"
with Roscoe Ates

SATURDAY, April 22
Zane Grey's

'Smoke Lightning'
with George O'Brien.
"Up Pops the Duke"
"Show Time" Cartoon

SUNDAY, April 23

Market 'Strictly Personal'
Sunshine

ROLLA

FOLLOWILL

Drug Company

STATE

BANK

DUNH AM'S
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUT
SHAVE -

- 25c
15c

.I

LET US SUPPLY YOUR TABLE
WITH FRESH VEGETABLES

MARKET
& BELL
ASHER
Phone 17

We Deliver

with Dorothy · Jordan, Marjorie
Rambeau, Eddie Quillan.
Cartoon, Comedy, News.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
April 24 and 25

-'Employee's Entrance'
with Warren William, Loretta
Young, Alice White, Allen Jenkins
and Wallace Ford
"Doubling in the Qulcldes"
"Time on My Hands"

WEDNESDAY,

April 26

'Infernal Machine'
with Genevieve Tobin, Chester
Morris, Alexander Kirkland.
"Barnyard Bunk,"
with Tom and Jerry.
''Whale of a Yam."
PARAMOUNT NEWS

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
April 27 and 28

'Cavalcade'
The picture of the generation.
Clive Brook, Diana Wynyard, Herbert Mundin, Beryl Mercer,
and others.
C-Omedy·
"Over'the Clotuiter"

Camels are
finer,MORE
tobaccosth1
Popularbran
appreciateti
nessof cos
Aftersmok
believeYou
othercigare
andinsipid.

~

~
1

ndeh
~endent
Y.The
Vided cost
&!nong

Ill'
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YOU KNOW

WHATTHAT
TRICK IS'
DON'T YOU?

-- M
souri

FRIDAY

21
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Wires'

pril 22

, Marjorie

• Quillan,

ly, News._

UESDAY
d 25

aro,Loretta
AllenJenkins
1 Ford
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"CAVALCADE"
"Cavalcade"
has come to the
screen to warn us again that the
four horsemen
of the Apocalypse
still ride us down to doom. This is
done in a recital of sweeping ,spectacle, pogentry and drama. It pert~n~ to tl/,e bitter comedy of the
C'lvillzed portions
of the human
"CLEAR ALL WffiES"
"Clear All Wires" again brings race, seen for the most part through
the
eyes
of
a
wife
and
mother in the
Lee Tracy to us in his familiar role
The photogof a newspaper reporter. This time span of a generation.
raphy is the best of the modern era
be is an international
reporter tra- and
~he impressivene,ss
of the picveling to all parts of the world. He
goes to Paris where he has an affair ture 1s so great that it should not
with Una Merkel, a chorine, and be missed.
.
--MSM-they go to Russia. Una was financed
by Tracy's editor who then fires him.
He concocts a plot to shoot a Russian prince and get a ,scoop, thus regaining his job but the plan fails, he
Mr. H. W. Lohman, '04, president
is arrested and later freed. He then of ~he United Zinc Smelting Corporuns
rat10n,
off with Benita
Moundsville, W. Va., stopped
Hume
to
China. The picture is a very excit- m Rolla Thursday afternoon for the
ing, suspensive
and full of many track meet. He was enroute from
laughs.
The supporting
ca.st is the Southwest to his home in West
James Gleason arid C: Henry Gor- Virginia, and this was his first visit
to. Rolla since graduating
don.
nearly
thirty years ago. He was interested
"SMOKE LIGHTNING"
ili the many changes that have ocGeorge O'Brien in another west- curred since that time. Mr. Lohman
ern. This plot was adopted from a called on Professors Dean and Harstory by Zane Grey. The plot is a ris during his brief stay in Rolla,
good one combining human interest , and also met Professor Steinmesch,
suspen,se, comedy
and the usual who was also a student here during
horseback
riding. O'Brien becomes Mr. Lohman 's time.
attached
to a young orphan girl,
Mr . Lohman's visit was shortened
owner of a r:anch . Many laughs are somewhat
by a telegram from his
brought about by the way he and company that a body of his men
his pal try to dress the child in had struck fbr higher wages.
sliirts; she had been used to wear-:r:he {!nited Zinc Smelting Corpoing trou,sers. The closing situation
rat10n is one of the Charles M.
is quite exciting when villains ab- Schwab industries and Lohman has
duct the child and O'Brien races had a very successful career.
after
the
train
Mrs. Lohman
on horseback.
accompanied
Mr.
O'Brien is supported by Nell O'Day, Lohman. They also had with them
Betty King Rose, Frank Atkinson,
their beautiful pet "Peke."
Clarence Wilson, Morgan Wallace
A letter was received from Monte
and others.
Ledford
from Amarillo
Tex. in
"STRICTLY PERSONAL"
which he says, among other thlngs,
"Strictly Personal" is a racketeerBill Temples, '28, has recently been
ing picture of a decidedly different transferred
to Amarillo by the Shell
nature. Marjorie Rambeau and Ed- Company. Johnny Terrill ex'24, and
ward Elli.s, an escaped convict, run Heber Martin ex'31 ar'tl also in Ama "Lonely Hearts Club," trying to arillo. Also H. V. White who attendmake enough money to buy a farm. ed M. S. M. as a vocatioual student
Ellis, although going straight, fears from '21 to '23.
being
recognized.
The daughter,
R. W. Abbett, former Rolla Kappa
Dorothy Jordon, of a pal who is in
jail comes to live with them and Sigma, who has been for some time
falls in love with Eddie Quillan, a in the civil engineering
department
reporter.
A racketeer,
Louis Col- of the Sheffield Scientific School of
hern,
discovers
has accepted the
Ellis'
past
and Yale University,
threaten.s him. Then the fun begins. position of the endowed professorYou will enjoy this different racke- ship, known as the Thompson-Starteering picture and its many intrig rett associate professor of Building
Construction,
at Union College in
ing plots.
Schenectady, N. Y.
''EMPLOYEE'S
ENTRANCE"
"Employee's
Entrance"
is a vivid
A letter was received by Mr. Hubdrama depicting
a great, modern, bard from W. A. Gallemore, Class of
super-efficiently
managed
depart- '32, from Juneau, Alaska. He said
ment store. An injection of a color- that things were certainly dead last
ful punch of human interest makes we ek with only three murders and
thi~ a great drama. It is a graphical
one attempted
murder, but he hopillustration
of what
happens
to ed that the return of beer would
those who come in contact with the liven things up.
cold-blooded, ruthless,
domin ee ring
---MSM--Warren William, either in business
The April issue of the Forty and
or in a social way. There is ro- Eighter,
published
by La Soclete
mance, a new idea in thrills, trag- D es 40 Homm
Et 8 Chevaux, conI edy. After having ruined several tain~ the first es
fiction article or story
lives and bu.sinesses, the depression I published m that magazine. E. Ross
hits William and he starts again. Housholder,
'18, is the author. It
This theme Is a very familiar sub- vividly
describes
an
imaginary
ject and quite timely in its arrival. battle of tanks in the late World
The supporting
cast of Loretta War and treats of the social condiYoung, Wallace Ford, Allen Jenkins
tion of soldiers and officers at the
and Alice White add to the picture. present
time. Housholder
was an
officer in the Corps of Engineers
"INFERNAL MACHINE"
during the war and knows the army
"Infernal Machine" i.s, as its title problems . The short story ls pure
implies, a story of a bomb. This fiction and the narrative
moves
bomb is hidden in a ship whose crew swiftly and to the point. It has a
has been warned that it will explode most unexpected ending. A copy of
promptly
at midnight.
The fear, the story can be read by getting in
hustle, bustle and excitement makes touch with an American
Legion
a good film with a good cast of [member who belongs to the honorary
Chester
Morri.s, Genevieve
Tobin, society of that organization.
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THE MISSOURI MINE:ti

Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other
popular brand. Learn to
appreciate the true mildness of costlier tobaccos.
After smoking Camels, we
believe you will find that
other cigarettes taste flat
and insipid.
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New Rifle Squad
to Be Organized
.
.
.
M . S . M . 1s gomg to have a riflea
of
talk
been
has
There
.
squad
school
R i fle Clu b floating around
f or several weeks and now it is to
be an nounced that a club to be deslgn ated as the Rifle Squad is in the
pro ces s of being formed. From this
squad will be picked a rifle team to
r eprese n t M. s. M, in matches. This
is a co mmendable step and the orgby the
anize rs shou ld be thanked
school f or their efforts. Most of the
ma t ch es will be of the type that are
shot at the school and the results
mall ed in to the judges, however,
in the
t h er e will be participating
by
st a te meets h eld at Columbia
s om e of the members of the team.
The squad is seeking membership
with t h e National Rifle Association
of Am erica and expect to receive
this spring.
membe rship sometime
arranges meets for
T h is association
its m em bers and gives each one a
nation al ranking each year. M. S. M.
in meets
participating
will start
next fal l. The N. R. A. also gives indi vidual and team medals for the
best w ork done du ring the year.
N ext wee k t h e sq u ad is going to
have a meeti n g and organize with
Deparfment
offic er s. T he Military
will be behind the squad as executive office rs. P ractice will be held on
the n ew ra nge recently built for the
school . T h is is an excellent range
and sh ou ld help produce some fine
shooter s . W h ile the range is not
heated this year; heat will put in
for the n ext year making it a very
comfor tab le place in which to shoot.
MSM---

by the
length of time is measured
varying length of the path of the
to the helixes. For every
current
compound it differs. All isotropes of
•
. th
.
e so 1uti~n can be detec ·tamons m
th
e cathwns.
ed, as can
in
who are interested
Students
?hemis~ry would do well _to inquire
~nto t_h1s _phenomena. This fie ld of
mvest:ga~wn has opened up another
~nd SJgmflcant tool for t_he matter
and
of chemistry
m t_he realm
physics.

I

New Books Added
to Library Stacks
The renta l co ll ection in the library.
.
.
.
has aga m made it possible to add a
to the
books
group of
worthwhile
reg u lar flies of the stacks. Thirty
new b ooks of high quality have been
ordere d a n d will displace thirty of
t h ose n ow on t h e renta l shelf.
Mr. Howard expects these books
to b e ready for readers by the end

TUESDAY, APRIL
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of the week, so w e a dvise the omnivorous ones to b e on h a nd to get
first trial at th is n ew se t. Mr . Howard promises t h at t h e se lection has
been genera l eno u gh th a t all ought
to be pleased.
This new add ition run s the rental
number up to over seve n hundred,
which is no sma ll numb er of books,
and it shows t ha t t her e ar e many
en ou gh to read
anxious
patrons
good materia l tha t t h ey are willing
to provide a mea n s for enlarging
and extendi n g the co ll ect ion.

~
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~
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G

The M.

A. S. C. E

I

Dr. T. R. Ball Talks
at Ira Remsen Meet
Dr. T. R. Ba ll , professor of analyU.
t ical ch em istry at Washington
spoke at t h e I ra Remsen meeti n g on
used
the ma gn etic optic apparatus
in quali ta ti ve analysis. This apparat us is probab ly one of the greatest
recen t d iscoveries in chemistry and
fuphy sic s a n d has a remarkable
ture. It is so sensitive that one to
thr ee p arts of the solute can be accurat ely a n a lyzed in 10 parts of the
s olv ent.
of the hookup; an
A d escription
intermi ttant direct current is dividso that
ed into pat h s so constructed
the len gth of each path can be vari ed . T he cu rrent going through the
l eft go es through a helix and meets
the r igh t branch which had a similar p at h except that its helix was
to the first.
u p opposite
wound
have an
The s e combined currents
arc in line with the openings of the
h elixes. The light from the arc is
polari zed, passed through both helixes a n d i n to an eyepiece.
A beam of poiarized light in a magn et ic field fs rotated in the left or
ri gh t according to tfie direction of
t h e field. When the polarized light
g oes f rom a solution with a rotation
to one with the
in one direction
r otation in the opposite direction no
the solution
li g h t passes through
Th ere is a certain length of time,
ho wever small, before the rotation
takes place. This lag (time before
rot atio n ) differs for all compounds.
A standard solution (usually CS2)
is pl aced in the first helix and the
on e to be tested in the other. In orde r to find the Jag for the test soluti on the length for the path for the
current is varied until
in termittant
th e li ght passing through the soluti ons in the helixes flickers. This is
ca used by the length of time it takes
for the electric! ty to pass along the
path to the helix. This
variable
length of time balances the lag and
ca u ses the polarized light through
the helixes to flicker. This varying

that fine tobacco burnt hot because ·
it burnt so fast. You could hardly hold your
pipe in your hand, .it got so hot .at times ...

We knew

HEN we remembered that some folks · back yonde r
used to ''whittle"their tobacco. So we made GRANGER
Cut." It smokes
just like '•whittle" tobacco-••Rough
cooler, lasts longer, and never gums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell this tobacco
process-cut right . So we
for 10.¢'. Good tobacco-right
put Granger in a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man can't smoke the
package . We gave smokers this good Granger tobacco
in a common-sense pouch for 10.¢'.
The tobacco that's right - in the package that's right !
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